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Memories of My Father
1. Adjective
2. Persons Name
3. Number
4. Place - The Pub - Disneyland - My Grandmas House Etc
5. Adjective
6. Plural Body Part
7. Verb
8. Verb With Ed
9. Time Frame - Four Minutes Or Eight Years
10. Verb With Ing
11. Noun
12. Transportation
13. Verb
14. Body Of Water - Lake Waterfall Bath Etc
15. Verb With Ing
16. Family Member - Sister Uncle
17. Place - The Pub - Disneyland - My Grandmas House Etc
18. Noun - Plural
19. Plural Clothing
20. Verb
21. Noun
22. Adjective
23. Holiday

24. Fiction Character - Batman Superwoman Toothfairy
25. Noun - Plural
26. Verb
27. Adjective
28. Sound - Hiss Knock Squeek Etc
29. Verb
30. Verb

Memories of My Father
My father was a

man. He married my mother

Adjective

and got married at

Number

smile and big

Adjective

when he

, she loved the way his mustache would

plural body part

time frame - four minutes or eight years

verb

ago he suddenly passed away while

one day and we later learned from an autopsy that he had a

verb with ING

when they were
. My mom was attracted to his

place - the pub - disneyland - my grandmas house etc

. But just

verb with ED

persons name

in his stomach. I

Noun

will never forget the memories of him through out the years, like when he first taught me how to ride a
, he was there every

transportation

water - lake waterfall bath etc

so I could get over my fear of
and I to

member - sister uncle

verb with ING

place - the pub - disneyland - my grandmas house etc

, he would also wear

Noun - Plural

of the way. Or when he threw me in the

verb

to cheer us up, it always worked because he was so

Noun

would dress up like

fiction character - batman superwoman toothfairy

would just

every time. I miss his

squeek etc

verb

verb

and how he would randomly
!
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Adjective

verb

. He used to take my

family

so we could play with the

on his head and

plural clothing

body of

Adjective

and hand out

verb

! Every
Noun - Plural

jokes, the sound of his

on our kitchen
holiday

, my mom
sound - hiss knock

us every day. He was the best dad a girl could

he

